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Botox
Filler (Restylane or Juvaderm)

!

$11/Unit

!

Vampire Facelift (PRP)

$550/syringe
!

$499

Amazing long-lasting results (1.5-2years) using growth
factors derived from your own blood to restore youthful
contours, tone and texture to your face ,while stimulating
your own stem cells to turn back the hands of time!

Add filler (Restylane)

$899

Micropen Treatment
Micro-needling used for collagen induction therapy. Great for acne scars,
enlarged pores, stretch marks, fine lines and to improve skin tone and texture.
Used with a differing solution to drive them into the skin for further healing
and fantastic results.

Micro-needle set (required for treatment)

!

Micropen - $100/session plus purchase of micro-needle
$475 for series of 5 (Pkg includes your own micro-needle set)

$150
set or

Micropen with hyaluronic acid- series of 5

$650

Micropen with vitamin C or copper peptides- series of 5
!
Micropen with PRP- series of 3

$499

Skin Tag Removal

!

$150

Medical

Achieve up to two shades whiter teeth in just 20 minutes! This gentle
yet effective formula designed to lift stains without causing sensitivity!

Chemical Peels (upon consultation)

Facials & Peel
Microdermabrasion

!

Cosmetic Laser Treatments
$85

An Organic walnut polish gently resurfaces the top layer of rough
dry skin, reducing fine lines, scars, acne and uneven pigmentation
while encouraging the renewal of healthy, new fresh skin

Acne Medical Facial

! $99

Draws toxins out of skin, improving the appearance of breakouts
and clogged pores

Red Carpet Facial

! $185

Lactic, Malic & Hyaluronic acids shrink pores, plumps skin and
evens tone and texture for an instant glowing red carpet look

Hydrating Facial

! $99

Deeply cleanses and exfoliates dead skin cells followed by an ultra
hydrating treatment, leaving skin fresh, plump and new

Anti-Aging Medical Facial

! $150

Gentle exfoliation is followed by 2 specialty hydration masks that
plumps and increases collagen and elastin

LED Light Therapy

$3/Minute

LED light therapy helps trigger the body’s natural healing process
and increase new growth. Benefits of Red LED Light include:
Reduction in fine lines, wrinkles, age spots, redness, pain,
inflammation, broken capillaries and sun damage, while
increasing collagen production. Blue LED Light attacks bacteria
that cause acne

LED Teeth Whitening

! $120-$199

! $125

IPL Photofacial

This laser skin rejuvenating treatment combats sun damage, reduces the
appearance of dark spots, red spots and broken capillaries.
$199/session or Buy 3 get the 4th ½ off

ReFirme Laser Skin Tightening

The ultimate laser treatment for lifting and tightening to reduce lines and
wrinkles.
$199/session or Buy 4 get the 5th free

Fractional Laser Resurfacing

Revolutionary microchannel technology contracts and remodels collagen
reducing lines, wrinkles, stretch marks, acne and other scars producing a
beautiful smooth, even surface.
$299/session or Buy 3 get the 4th free

Spider Vein Removal

Laser treatment has become the gold standard for an easy, fast and
effective treatment of spider veins. You can make those unsightly spider
veins disappear with this non-invasive treatment!

$199/session or Buy 5 sessions get 2 free

VelaShape

The 1st and only FDA approved treatment for circumference reduction
reshapes problem areas while smoothing cellulite. Treat yourself to a
smoother, sexier figure!

$149/session or buy 2 areas get one free

Laser Hair Removal

(price varies)

